Antiques & Interiors
with pictures
1.

Late 19th/early 20th century Japanese ivory okimono of a warrior slaying a beast, 15cms tall, small repair and cracks throughout
Est Price £30 - £40

2.

Black and gilt Satsuma vase with painted mark to base, together with a further blue and white Japanese double gourd style vase with circular panels
with decorative scenes, with glazed mark to underside, tallest 16cms
Est Price £40 - £60

3.

No Lot

4.

20th century modern cinnabar designed vase with raised black relief and red ground with floral studies, together with a further Chinese enamel
painted pot and cover, with red printed character mark to base, tallest 21cms (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

5.

20th century cloisonne plate with scalloped borders, central bird of paradise with panels, together with a further cloisonne floral bowl with decorative
interior, plus a further cloisonne cylindrical pot and cover with a detailed dragon to top, plate 25cms diam
Est Price £40 - £50

6.

Imari plate and a further pair of similar ribbon plates, all approx 22cms diam (3)

7.

Metal egg cruet with glazed circular plaque and raised cockerel, with six white glazed ceramic eggs, 23cms tall

8.

Large pair of Yellow ground Chinese porcelain Canton style vases decorated in the typical palette with panels of figures in palace interiors and on
balconies, moulded Chilong and Lion Dog mounts, approx 47cms high
Est Price £400 - £500

9.

20th century Japanese bronze incense burner with raised crane relief to body, raised on three cast dragon feet with pierced lid, mounted fo dog and
impressed mark to base, 26cms tall
Est Price £60 - £80

10.

Chinese carved temple dog group with glass eyes and bone teeth, 16cms wide x 11cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

11.

Chinese blanc de chine figure of a Guanyin in a seated pose, 20cms tall

12.

20th century cloisonne bulbous vase with red ground, with a rose decoration and silvered rims, 13cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

13.

Bronze head of an Eastern lady wearing earrings, raised on a square ebonised plinth, 16cms tall
Est Price £40 - £50

14.

19th century Chinese export tankard with a floral and gilded rim, with central oval panel, rose centre, handle a/f, together with a further Chinese
export tea pot decorated in stylised flowers with replacement wicker handle, tankard 14cms tall (2)

15.

Set of five Isnik style black, white and floral enamel pedestal dishes with shaped rim

16.

Royal Doulton stoneware cauldron with three handles on a three-footed base with a gilded body, impressed mark to inner, pattern no 1904 and
initials ‘MB’, 17cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

17.

W Moorcroft “Hibiscus” pattern jardinière, (dark green ground), green hand written mark and date “1980”, 18cms tall
Est Price £80 - £120

18.

Ruskin W Howson Taylor green formed ewer with shaped handle, impressed mark to base, 23cms tall
Est Price £60 - £80

19.

Mason’s Ironstone blue and white Oriental themed printed wash jug and bowl together with a further brush pot (3)

20.

19th century blue and white printed rectangular shallow dish with pagoda buildings among trees, 32cms wide

21.

Ironstone oval blue and white printed plate with a foliage design, together with a further willow pattern small platter, 34cms wide

22.

Three 18th century English tea bowls and saucers, each decorated in gilt (6)

23.

19th century Delft plate with central floral decoration, 30cms diam
Est Price £50 - £60

24.

Pair of Pratt ware plates with printed landscape scenes to centre with gilded and green rims, each 24cms diam

25.

19th century Minton plate with gilded border and raised strawberry relief and painted detail, 24cms diam

26.

Wedgwood black basalt circular bowl of compressed form, 30cms diam
Est Price £30 - £40

27.

Matching group of early English (possibly Spode) tea wares of fluted circular form comprising saucer dish (21cms diam), coffee can, tea cup, two tea
bowls and two saucers (7)
Est Price £40 - £60

28.

20th century Meissen dressing table set, comprising candlesticks, three lidded containers, a ring stand, a further small dish and two bottles, together
with matching tray, all with floral decoration

29.

Late 18th century Newhall part tea set in a cream and black trailing flower design, comprising a teapot, cream jug, two varying size sugar bowls,
together with six tea bowls and saucers (10)
Est Price £60 - £80

30.

19th century English cased set of six coffee cans and plates with decorative gilding and bird of paradise decoration, (damage throughout)
Est Price £40 - £60

31.

Set of six 20th century German glass roemers with wheel engraved grapevine decoration and prunt mounts to the amber glass bases, 14cms tall

32.

Group of assorted 19th/20th century glasswares, including four cranberry glass wines with clear stems and bases, two Bristol green glass wines with
clear stems and bases, Hock glasses and other various drinking glasses (qty)

33.

Pair of carnival glass plates raised on three feet, with a grape and vine design, each 23cms diam

34.

Pair of blue overlaid glass vases of squat fluted form with star cut base, each 13cms tall
Est Price £40 - £50

35.

Pair of overlaid ruby glass vases with an oval cut panel design on a circular foot, each 24cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

36.

Good quality clear glass trumpet vase with an engraved wheat design, 28cms tall

37.

Vintage Bristol Blue glass large lidded bottle, 38cms tall and further smaller green bottle (2)

38.

Amethyst glass and silver plated ewer with hinged lid and shaped handle, together with a Sowerby marbled glass oval butter dish with mounted cow
to top (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

39.

Extremely large clear cut glass bowl in a faceted design, 18cms tall x 30cms diam
Est Price £30 - £40

40.

Pair of Bohemian blue glass lustres with raised enamel floral relief with gilded rim and clear prismatic drops, each 27cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

41.

Pair of decorative blue glass urn style vases applied with two handles and a circular foot, 32cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

42.

Blue Mary Gregory decorated vase with a piper sitting on a fence, 20cms tall

43.

Pair of Bristol Blue glass coasters together with a further small blue glass circular bowl, tallest 9cms (3)

44.

19th century green Bohemian glass cylindrical perfume bottle, with oval portrait of a young man with gilding throughout (stopper damaged), 20cms
tall
Est Price £60 - £80

45.

Victorian blue crimped edge glass bowl with clear glass crimped circular base, 9cms tall

46.

Venetian glass paperweight modelled as a bird, 9cms tall

47.

Pair of early 19th century faceted oval pedestal glass salts on diamond shaped bases, 3ins high
Est Price £40 - £60

48.

20th century clear art glass vase of octagonal form to a circular foot, signed and numbered to the base and etched with two birds on a branch, 8 ½
cms diam x 10cms tall

49.

Pair of 18th/19th century ale glasses with knopped stems and air twist decoration, raised on a circular foot (with chips), each 17cms tall (2)
Est Price £50 - £70

50.

Pair of Georgian square formed clear cut glass decanters, with star cut bases and plated stoppers, each 23cms tall (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

51.

Pair of 20th century faceted and gilded champagne flutes, 24cms high
Est Price £30 - £40

52.

Mixed Lot: six 19th century glasswares to include two pairs of conical fluted champagne glasses on circular feet, together with a further rummer and
etched glass rummer with knopped stem, tallest 18cms (6)
Est Price £40 - £60

53.

Seventeen assorted paperweights to include Caithness, further Royal commemorative paperweights in varying sizes and forms (17)
Est Price £30 - £40

54.

Group of three 20th century glass paperweights, including one by Mdina, (3)

55.

Two 20th century paperweights, 11 and 9cms diam respectively

56.

Boxed pair of Waterford Crystal cut glass brandy balloons in a fitted presentation box

57.

Pair of 19th century white glazed Staffordshire dogs with gilded chain and decoration, each 23cms tall

58.

Studio model of a bird with a striped body, shaped head raised on three circular pegged feet, 20cms tall
Est Price £40 - £60

59.

Large German stoneware circular shaped jug together with a near pair of large vases with raised relief and figural decoration, tallest 40cms (3)
Est Price £40 - £60

60.

Group of five German Westerwald style stoneware moon-shaped vases with decorative applied handles and raised moulded detail, largest 26cms
(5)
Est Price £30 - £60

61.

Group containing four German stoneware ale jugs in the Westerwald style, all with shaped body, together with a further similar circular lidded
storage jar with knobbed handles, largest 25cms tall (5)
Est Price £40 - £60

62.

Group of six stoneware Westerwald style jugs to include hooped openwork jug, two ring jugs and three others, all with raised and carved relief,
tallest 22cms (6)
Est Price £40 - £60

63.

Large brown glazed West German vase together with a further cylindrical German vase with a red striped design and a salt-glazed jardinière with
raised dragon relief, largest 41cms (3)

64.

Group of three Victorian small proportioned oil lamps to include a clear glass circular stepped column oil lamp with clear font, together with a further
clear glass peg lamp and a Cetem ware porcelain oil lamp with enamelled decoration of a kingfisher among foliage, together with a further etched
and cranberry fluted shade (3)
Est Price £50 - £60

65.

Victorian opaque oil lamp with stepped column and fluted font, together with matching fluted shade, together with a further Victorian brass oil lamp
on a circular black slag glass base with a decorative puce font, 50cms tall (2)
Est Price £50 - £70

66.

Victorian oil lamp with brass Corinthian column and an amber font, with an etched clear glass shade, 70cms tall
Est Price £60 - £80

67.

Victorian brass reeded column oil lamp with circular stepped base and a cranberry floral overlaid font, and etched cranberry shade, 73cms tall
Est Price £80 - £100

68.

Victorian oil lamp with circular black slag glass base on a brass column with geometrically designed font, (lacking shade), together with a further
Victorian brass reeded column oil lamp with clear font, tallest 70cms (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

69.

Burmantofts majolica style pottery jardinière stand of cylindrical form, typically moulded with flowers etc, in green/blue glaze, 68cms high
Est Price £100 - £120

70.

Extensive set of Wedgwood Heals & Sons dinner/tea wares with yellow rims, comprising two hexagonal tureens, a further two-handled tureen and
ladle, 11 dinner plates, 12 similar side plates, 21 smaller plates, 12 further bowls together with tea cups, saucers, side plates etc (qty)
Est Price £50 - £70

71.

Minton Spring tea set comprising tea pot, two handled lidded sugar bowl, cream jug, 6 cups and saucers
Est Price £30 - £40

72.

An extensive Spode dinner service with polychrome design of trailing flowers, late 19th/early 20th century including 18 dinner plates, 18 smaller
plates, 15 soup bowls, 17 side plates and 9 platters. The dinner plates 10ins diam

73.

Large spelter model of a Roman soldier raised on a shaped plinth and ebonised socle, (a/f), 60cms tall
Est Price £40 - £60

74.

No Lot

75.

Two Victorian black transfer and pink lustre decorated jugs, (un-named), 18cms tall and 16cms tall (2)

76.

Green bubble glass jug, 10cms tall, together with a small amethyst glass jug with quilted detail, 8cms tall (2)

77.

Samson armorial jug of inverted helmet shape to a circular foot, floral and gilt foliate decoration, pressed to front, 13cms tall

78.

Pair of un-named Creamware jugs, 14cms tall together with an antique Creamware mug with fluted decoration, the entwined handles restored, 7cms
tall (3)

79.

Group of three mid-19th century copper lustre mugs of various designs, the tallest 8 ½ cms, together with a similar jug, 9cms tall (4)

80.

Late 18th/early 19th century Sunderland pink lustre and black transferred jug, with verse, compass and view of the Ironbridge (1793), 18cms tall,
chip and crack to side at top

81.

Early/mid-19th century Staffordshire cow creamer, printed in blue with the willow pattern, complete with lid, 18cms wide x 14cms tall
Est Price £50 - £70

82.

Clarice Cliff “Crocus” pattern preserves jar and lid, chip to lid and to rim of base, 9cms tall

83.

Group of five Beswick Beatrix Potter figures: “Jemima Puddleduck with foxy whiskered gentleman”; “Tom Kitten”; “Timmy Willie”; “Samuel Whiskers”
and “Anna Maria” (5)
Est Price £50 - £70

84.

Group comprising a Beswick model of a beagle, 20cms long, Beswick Corgi, 8cms long and a Beswick Beatrix Potter figure, “Tailor of Gloucester”
(gold back stamp) (3)

85.

Group of Staffordshire wares including flat back figure of a soldier with regimental goat and drum, 15cms tall, a small chimney group of two young
figures, 13cms tall, a pastille burner in the form of a cottage, 9 ½ cms tall and a small blackamoor with packing trunk, 8 ½ cms tall (4)

86.

No Lot

87.

Royal Worcester type blanc de chine figure of a putti with net, 18cms tall

88.

No Lot

89.

Pair of English porcelain figurines of male and female basket carriers, each stamped with monogram “TW” (or “WT”), London, further stamped
“Blanc Elite”, 24cms tall (2)

90.

Pair of Staffordshire style seated cat ornaments, 18cms tall, together with two further smaller pairs, 9cms tall (6)

91.

Derby figure of a man with fruit and a lamb on a scroll base in typical colours, circa 1765, some losses, 20cms high
Est Price £80 - £100

91A.

Two Royal Doulton figures Classics in Vogue Amelia HN4327 and Grace HN3699 (2)

92.

Royal Doulton figurine “Victorian lady”, HN728 (with metal mount to base, probably for a table lamp), 19cms tall, together with a further Japanese
Disney figure of Beauty, 15cms tall (2)

93.

Small group of decorative items including a Jema, exotic bird ornament, 20cms tall; a Doulton character jug “The Falconer”, 9cms tall and seven
further small items (9)

94.

Beswick model of a cantering Shire horse, 24cms long, together with a Beswick model of a foal, 14cms long (2)

95.

John Beswick model of a Jersey bull, 26cms long, a John Beswick model of a Jersey cow, 17cms long, further similar model, 17cms long and a
Highland calf, 10cms long (4)
Est Price £50 - £70

96.

Group of five Beswick dogs: St Bernard, 20cms long (matt); Dalmatian, 20cms long; Afghan Hound, 17cms long; Fox Hound, 13cms long (matt) and
Highland Terrier, 9cms long (5)
Est Price £50 - £70

97.

Group of six Beswick farm animals: Donkey, 18cms long; seated comical Pig, 12cms long; Goat, 13cms long; and two sheep and lamb (5)
Est Price £30 - £40

98.

Group of four Beswick birds: Peregrine Falcon, Beneagles decanter (with contents), 16cms tall; further Merlin Beneagles decanter with contents,
16cms tall; Kingfisher, 14cms tall (matt) and Owl, 11cms tall (4)
Est Price £30 - £45

99.

Group of four Beswick birds: Beneagles Scotch Whisky, decanter of an eagle, 10cms tall (empty); Blue Tit, 7cms tall; Blue Tit, 7cms tall (matt) and
Chaffinch, 8cms tall (4)

100.

Box of approximately 40 plus Wade Whimsies

101.

Collection of 20 plus Wade Whimsies including Disney dogs

102.

Pair of antique Delft blue and white tiles, painted with figures in landscape, 13cms x 13cms, edge chips (2)

103.

Framed Minton style pate sur pate plaque of classical figures, plaque size 8cms x 10cms within a brown and cream frame

104.

Antique Delft blue and white tile of religious figures, inscribed “CEN. 22.V.33”, 13cms x 13cms
Est Price £50 - £70

105.

Group of seven John Beswick pig ornaments to include Andrew Cymbals, model PP4, Chris Guitar, Pig Pro model 2092, John Conductor model
PP1, Michael Base Drum model PP6, Daniel Violinist Saddleback model PP5, David Flautist model PP3 and further Richard Horn model PP8 (7)
Est Price £50 - £70

106.

Set of five boxed enamelled hinged metal storage boxes in the form of the Wind in the Willows figures from 2005, in their original presentation box
(5)
Est Price £30 - £40

107.

Set of five Wade NatWest pig money boxes to also include Cousin Wesley (6)
Est Price £60 - £80

108.

Possibly German group of two ornamental pheasants on a branch, decorated in colours, 29cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

109.

Staffordshire model of Garibaldi standing beside his steed (a/f), 23cms tall

110.

Three Lladro models of Geisha girls with one kneeling arranging flowers (a/f), the other one standing beside a branch with blossoms and the other
kneeling flower picking, tallest 26cms (3)
Est Price £70 - £90

111.

Lladro model of a young girl holding flowers beside a scarecrow with pumpkins at foot, model no 5385, together with a further model of a young girl
with plaits in her hair, sitting with a picnic basket beside her, 25cms tall (2)
Est Price £60 - £80

112.

Lladro model of an ice cream seller with printed marks to base, pattern number 5325, 30cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

113.

Lladro model of a father and son in a fishing boat with oars and dog at helm, 40cms wide x 23cms tall
Est Price £50 - £70

114.

Pair of silver plated grape shears together with a chromium and silvered dial table top clock, a shaped enamel tray with floral design, a further
seated model of a bronze Buddha and a resin bust of a Roman soldier raised on a square plinth, tallest 20cms (5)

115.

Mixed Lot: 30 assorted silver plated mounted sugar sifters, to include a Crown Devon sifter, Chelsea Works Burslem conical sifter with a crocus
design, blue and white printed sifters etc together with a further Portmadoe Majolica style tea pot with matching cream jug and sugar bowl (33)
Est Price £40 - £50

116.

Pair of Japanese lacquered rectangular table top boxes, one with a built in grille formed as a vinaigrette and the other similar with a small lift out tray,
largest 13cms long (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

117.

Agate mounted Indian style dagger, 28cms long

118.

Pair of cast brass candlesticks with pierced splayed bases, with a blue and white porcelain column and a leaf formed drip tray, 16cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

119.

Small brass inkwell, cast in the form of a hunting dog beside a well with hinged lid, 10cms wide x 7cms tall

120.

19th century French porcelain and gilt mounted inkwell with gilded fish decorated panels, 10cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

121.

Stone Egyptian tomb figure in the form of a Sphinx with hieroglyphics to reverse (a/f), 14cms tall
Est Price £40 - £60

122.

Good quality heavily carved Black Forest table top box with mounted game finial and shaped scrolling feet and blue plush lined interior (with some
losses), 18cms wide x 15cms tall
Est Price £40 - £60

123.

Pair of bronze Japanese figures of water carriers, 11cms tall

124.

Composite silver and bone engraved mounted page turner together with a further Black Forest style carved page turner with figurehead handle with
glass eyes, 37cms long
Est Price £30 - £40

125.

19th century copper and brass Continental casket of oval form with hinged cover and decorated throughout with hunting scenes, width 10 ¾ ins

126.

No Lot

127.

Royal Worcester yellow grunt model of fish between coral, signed R van Ruyckwelt, 15cms tall

128.

Set of four turned bone chopsticks with dragon printed detail, 23cms long

129.

Box containing mixed drawing instruments to include a protractor, a four-fold bone rule, compass etc (7)

130.

Quantity of assorted bone and bead end turned bobbins

131.

20th century bronze Oriental small kettle on a three-footed base with cast and raised dragon design, 7cms tall

132.

Mixed Lot: silver topped inkwell, a carved bone dog, further silver brooches, one in the form of a flower in a filigree design, Silver Jubilee medal and
a further enamelled medal etc (qty)

133.

Four pine framed silver and enamel coins to include two 1oz coins showing the Chinese Year of the Rabbit and Rooster, together with a further
endangered wild life $5 coin of a cheetah and one other of a zebra (4)
Est Price £30 - £40

134.

Box of mixed lot to include a puzzle ball, miniature pewter hip flask, corkscrew, two silver plated small presentation cups, an Egyptian brass
engraved cigarette case etc (qty)

135.

Mixed Lot: to include new old stock 12ct rolled gold chains, further box of mother of pearl gold plated buttons, tin of decorative costume beads etc

136.

Box to include a quantity of mixed costume jewellery to include gold plated necklaces, silver and base metal brooches, necklaces etc (qty)

137.

Gilt metal table top box with raised relief of a hunting dog, with hunting scenes to border, with box lined interior, 14cms wide x 5cms tall

138.

Bag containing mixed lot: mother of pearl inlaid papier mâché blotter, Luzern lighter, Britannia Pier small paperweight, evening bag with silver plated
mount and further possible cigar case together with a fountain pen and propelling pencil (qty)

139.

Pair of Norwegian silver serving spoons, bearing marks 830S, LO hallmark NM with decorative cast and pierced openwork handles, 19cms long

140.

19th century gilt framed silk embroidered panel of a bird among flowering tree, 22cms wide x 26cms deep

141.

Well modelled Victorian brass model of a young grape harvester on rectangular base, 15cms tall x 11cms wide
Est Price £30 - £40

142.

Late 19th century ivory and ebony dressing table box of circular form, with domed pull off cover (damage throughout), height 9cms

143.

19th century pewter plate, 25cms diam

144.

Bronze group of two horses drawing a plough with a young man to back, raised on a red marble plinth, signed Andre, 23cms wide x 12cms tall
Est Price £50 - £70

145.

Miniature carved bone bust of a gent, 1cm tall, housed in a miniature cylindrical treen box

146.

Two miniature ivory figures of animals pulling a cart (a/f), 8cms long

147.

Box containing a quantity of ivory and bone carved handles
Est Price £50 - £70

148.

Box containing assorted ivory, bone and mother of pearl carved chess pieces, bobbins and assorted sewing sundries
Est Price £60 - £80

149.

Bag containing assorted ivory barrel formed tape measures, further carved ivory clamp, pin cushion etc (6)
Est Price £40 - £60

150.

Mixed Lot: carved ivory wares to include a Dieppe oval floral carved brooch, further storage pots and covers, a thread holder, ivory panel etc (10)
Est Price £40 - £60

151.

Pair of late 19th century electroplated and ivory handled fish servers, with plain shaped handles to ribbed and hallmarked silver ferrules for Sheffield
1898 to pierced and engraved blades and fitted in a silk and velvet lined case
Est Price £30 - £40

152.

Mid-20th century Sorrento ware doll on a square clockwork base in a lacework top, 28cms tall

153.

Papier mâché and mother of pearl inlaid folding album with red baize lined interior (a/f), 23cms wide x 30cms tall

154.

Good quality cased Windselmann Titan court carrier sewing machine

155.

Good quality walnut cased Frister & Rossmann sewing machine together with a further walnut and marquetry inlaid cased Frister & Rossman
sewing machine (2)

156.

Good quality copper watering can with extended spout, with two varying sized brass roses

157.

Regency copper and brass mounted circular formed Samovar on reeded paw feet with side brass ringlet handles, 42cms tall

158.

19th century copper kettle with top handle, together with a further set of early 20th century brass andirons on a circular stand with knob handles (2)

159.

German copper and brass pressed grape bucket with pressed detail of grape and vine and brass banding, together with a quantity of assorted fake
flowers, 74cms tall
Est Price £50 - £60

160.

Pressed Indian brass rectangular formed tray together with a further etched circular brass tray with animal etched detail, together with a further
Eastern brass circular pedestal dish, with engraved dragon detail (3)

161.

Six assorted 18th century pewter plates of varying sizes, some with London stamps to reverse, largest 40cms diameter
Est Price £100 - £150

162.

Good quality Toleware rectangular elongated tray with a decorative painted and gilded border, 65cms wide x 47cms deep
Est Price £30 - £40

163.

Stained pine cased Metamorphoser tin and brass mounted magic lantern, patent number 15440, together with a further tin cased example (2)
Est Price £60 - £80

164.

Two small rexine stitched attache cases, one monogrammed MWH, together with a further vintage leather small case with straps and brass lock (3)

165.

Mixed Lot: comprising a painted wooden drum frame together with a box of anodised aluminium dress buttons, gun pull through and oiler and single
artillery shell dated 1945 (qty)

166.

Mixed Lot: electroplated oval serving tray with lift out section, together with two further lidded serving dishes with detachable handles, assorted
serving spoons and grape shears (qty)
Est Price £70 - £90

167.

Box containing assorted Hornby tin plate trains, rolling stock, tender, track etc
Est Price £80 - £100

168.

Vintage French Pathe baby projector, together with a box containing 13 assorted reels
Est Price £30 - £40

169.

Pine box containing a quantity of nursery rhyme painted magic lantern slides
Est Price £30 - £40

170.

Reproduction teak framed mantel clock of The Flying Scotsman’s 90th anniversary of 24 February 1923, together with barometer, 22cms wide x
13cms tall

171.

Japanese bronzed circular dish with scalloped border, with pressed centre of a warthog, 21cms diam

172.

Two late 17th/early 18th century brass candlesticks with knopped stems and petal bases, 19cms tall
Est Price £30 - £40

173.

Small album containing a collection of local postcards from Dereham

174.

Vintage doll with waxed head and painted features, with bisque arms and a gauze style dress, 26cms tall

175.

Catterselder Puppenfabrik bisque headed doll, No 2, 50cms tall
Est Price £60 - £80

176.

Pair of brass adjustable double wall sconces in Art Nouveau style, (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

177.

Mixed Lot: wooden cribbage box, further beadwork purse and a cherub carved wall bracket (3)

178.

Brass Art Nouveau ink stand with decorative cast ink pot with fitted pen tray, together with a further associated letter opener formed as a horse’s
head, 27cms wide x 16cms deep (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

179.

Vintage tin table top coin operated fortune telling machine with a domed top with paper dial, printed messages of varying fortunes, 25cms wide x
25cms tall
Est Price £80 - £100

180.

Two Victorian previously silver plated small salvers, (now with copper centres and brass edges), 25cms and 24cms diam (2)

181.

Reproduction bronze sundial with etched sun to centre, 19cms diam

182.

Vintage stone storage jar with treen lid, and a further Hornsea blue glazed storage jar with treen lid, 20cms and 15cms (2)

183.

Modern mahogany cased metronome, 22cms high

184.

Cardboard cased vintage Mah Jong set with bamboo pieces, complete with instruction book
Est Price £30 - £40

185.

Box containing a quantity of assorted Top Flight etc golf balls (qty)

186.

Group containing three assorted bone handled and silver mounted riding crops, and two further walking sticks (5)

187.

Ivory inlaid and carved table top box, 15cms wide x 10cms deep
Est Price £30 - £40

188.

Large ebony and bone model of an elephant together with four further smaller examples, tallest 23cms (5)

189.

Boxed Dinky Toy Foden flat truck, model number 902
Est Price £50 - £70

190.

Boxed Dinky Toy Foden 14tonne tanker for Mobilgas, model number 941
Est Price £60 - £80

191.

Boxed Dinky Toy articulated lorry, model number 921
Est Price £40 - £50

192.

Mixed Lot: boxed Dinky Toy Coles mobile crane, model no 571, together with a further Dinky Toy elevator loader, model no 964, model of a Fordson
Tractor, Dinky Toy Massey Harris tractor and trailer and two Dinky Toy motocart vehicles, model no 27G (7)
Est Price £30 - £40

193.

Boxed Dinky Toy Big Bedford van, bearing Heinz logo, model no 923
Est Price £100 - £150

194.

Boxed Dinky Toy Euclid rear dump truck, model no 965
Est Price £50 - £60

195.

Three boxed Dinky Toys, to include a Foden Diesel 8-wheeled wagon, model no 901; a further Blawknox bulldozer model no 561, and a further
heavy tractor model no 563 (3)
Est Price £80 - £100

196.

Vintage boxed “The Designoscope” by Twence Manufacturing Co of Tottenham Court Road London together with a further boxed tin plate Harold
Flory self-steering electric car (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

197.

Two boxed Dinky Toys to include a horsebox, model no 581, together with a further big Bedford lorry model no 522 (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

198.

Three boxed Dinky Toys models to include a tank transporter model no 660; a further recovery tractor model no 660, and a Blawknox bulldozer
model no 561 (3)
Est Price £50 - £60

199.

Mixed Lot: unboxed cars to include 2 Corgi Chevrolet Impalas, a Chevrolet Corvair, a Renault model no 222, a Dinky Toy Trojan Brooke Bond Tea
van, a Humber Hawk model no 165, a Rolls-Royce Silver Wraith, model no 150, a Standard Atlas, a Trojan Esso van and further Dinky Dodge pickup truck (10)
Est Price £30 - £40

200.

Vintage tin plate wind-up model of a waiter with a red jacket and bow tie, together with a further Charley Weaver bartender, and a further model of a
gnome together with a cast aluminium and painted blackamoor money box (4)
Est Price £60 - £80

201.

Two boxed Dinky Toy vehicles to include a Pullmore car transporter model no 852, together with a further Leyland cement wagon model no 533,
plus three unboxed Dinky Toys to include a Fordson red flatbed truck model no 422, a further Dinky Toy Hindel Smart Helecs pair of maroon trucks
(5)
Est Price £50 - £60

202.

Mixed Lot: ten Dinky Toy and other military vehicles to include an armoured command vehicle, model no 677; two armoured personnel carriers, an
RV cargo truck, further three one-tonne Army cargo truck (two lacking canopies), a Centurion tank model no 651, a medium artillery six-wheeled
wagon model 689 and further two-wheeled field cannon (qty)
Est Price £30 - £40

203.

Mixed Lot: playworn Dinky Toys to include a Viscount 706 aeroplane, a Bristol model no 173, a luxury Coach Wheels (a/f), together with various
Esso sign, a further Shell die-cast petrol pump etc (8)
Est Price £30 - £40

204.

Three boxes containing assorted lead painted soldiers, horse, cart etc (3)

205.

Cardboard box to include four wooden jewel boxes including rings, watches, together with a porcelain cased quartz clock

206.

19th century walnut and brass bound writing slope with fitted interior (a/f), 50cms wide x 26cms deep
Est Price £30 - £40

207.

Porcupine quill and ebony table top box with bone inlay (with some losses), 28cms wide x 20cms deep
Est Price £40 - £60

211.

Vintage half-length fur jacket

212.

Modern Heriz rug with cream and rust ground, central geometric lozenge with multi-gulled border, 190 x 140
Est Price £35 - £45

213.

Bokhara rug, red, beige and blue geometric patterns, 190cms x 140cms
Est Price £50 - £70

214.

Keshan carpet, red, blue and beige patterns, 230cms x 160cms
Est Price £60 - £80

215.

Keshan carpet, red, blue and beige traditional patterns, 280cms x 200cms
Est Price £70 - £90

216.

Persian style wool carpet, red, blue and orange patterns to a beige ground, 290cms x 190cms
Est Price £30 - £50

217.

Black and white patterned carpet with a repeating star motif centre, 199cms wide x 300cms long
Est Price £40 - £60

218.

Mannequin of a gent in military uniform

219.

Pair of Chesterfield two-seater settees, buttoned and upholstered in burgundy leather, max width 160cms, max depth 88cms (2)

226.

Walnut boudoir piano by Otto Marquardt, serial no 12718, supported on tapering square legs and brass casters, together with a further mahogany
floral embroidered top double stool on square legs and an ‘H’ stretcher (2)

227.

19th century mahogany two-handled tea tray, the centre marquetry inlaid with an Adam design, 66cms x 46cms overall
Est Price £40 - £60

228.

Buttons brown leather upholstered Chesterfield settee on turned legs with brass casters, max width 175cms x max depth 90cms (split to top)

229.

Early 20th century wooden and metal mounted Airman’s travelling trunk, zinc lined within, label inside of P T Baker & Co Ltd, Naval and Military
Outfitters, the top inscribed “Royal Medical Corps – Group Capt C G Nicholls. RAFMS”, 36cms wide x 21cms deep x 36cms tall
Est Price £60 - £80

230.

Early 20th century lamp standard, japanned in chinoiserie style, 160cms tall

231.

Vintage hardwood three-tier drinks trolley with spoked back wheels and solid front wheels, also with two towel hangers, overall width 97cms x 41
cms deep x 98cms tall

232.

Edwardian inlaid mahogany small display cabinet with mirrored pediment to top, Gothic tracery to a single door, single shelf within, raised on square
tapering legs, 54cms wide x 34cms deep x max height 136cms
Est Price £40 - £60

233.

Pair of 20th century Club armchairs with painted tapering legs, upholstered in cream material (a/f) (2)

234.

Mahogany cheval mirror in Georgian style, a rectangular glass to a turned and fluted columned stand with cross-stretchers and dual end supports,
height 143cms, max width 73cms

235.

Arts & Crafts style mahogany side desk, central mirror over folding writing compartment, flanked either side by leaded glass panels, 130cms wide
Est Price £120 - £150

236.

Early Georgian walnut and walnut veneered fold-top card table, the shaped cross banded top opening to reveal a baized interior within, the front legs
with acanthus carved detail terminating in claw and ball feet, 85cms wide x 42cms deep x 74cms tall (a/f)

236A.

Victorian swing mirror with serpentine base, 66cms wide

237.

Late Victorian ebonised and gilt detailed elbow chair with railed back, upholstered in deep red Dralon material
Est Price £50 - £70

238.

Early Victorian mahogany side table with raised gallery to the two-part top, two drawers to frieze with button handles, dual end supports with curved
legs joined by a turned stretcher, 121cms wide x 60cms deep x 97cms high

239.

Chinese softwood bench, 100cms long x 52cms high
Est Price £60 - £80

240.

Mid-Victorian mahogany spoon back armchair with scrolled arms and legs, upholstered in buttoned olive green Dralon (coverings distressed)

241.

Victorian mahogany low rocking chair of curved back design with two turned stretchers, upholstered in distressed mustard moquette (a/f)

242.

19th century French style walnut armchair with carved scrolled arms, the base with pierced front piece and ‘H’ shaped stretcher, front claw feet, the
back upholstered with faded tapestry of two musical figures, the seat with plain cream material

243.

Edwardian mahogany oval two-tier occasional table, together with a Victorian mahogany framed circular foot stool, the top upholstered with handstitched floral design (a/f) (2)

244.

Set of four late Regency mahogany dining chairs, with inlaid and panelled backs, green Dralon seats (a/f) (4)

245.

William IV rosewood pedestal breakfast table, the tip-top has been re-French polished, adjoining an octagonal and turned column to a three-footed
base with fluted bun feet, 126cms diam

246.

Edwardian inlaid rosewood ladies writing table, a brass gallery over four drawers with central mirror to the back, the top with gilt tooled leather inset
writing surface, the frieze with three drawers, raised on four marquetry inlaid square tapering legs terminating in casters, 95cms wide
Est Price £400 - £500

247.

Set of four Edwardian inlaid mahogany parlour chairs, the heart shaped backs with fan pierced centres, uniformly upholstered in modern beige
pattern material, front cabriole legs (4)
Est Price £60 - £80

248.

Regency period mahogany pedestal table, 114cms wide
Est Price £60 - £80

249.

Two Victorian Tonbridge inlaid footstools, with bead work and wool work tops, 27cms diam and 25cms diam (2)
Est Price £40 - £50

250.

J S Fry & Sons Ltd “Fry’s Chocolate” glass display cabinet of sloping rectangular form, 90cms wide x 47cms tall

251.

Edwardian mahogany and satinwood inlaid display case with two glazed doors and lined interior over three full width drawers with drop front with
open shelf, 59cms wide x 41cms deep x 120cms high
Est Price £150 - £200

252.

Edwardian inlaid bow back armchair with satinwood inlaid splats and turquoise upholstered seat, supported on tapering square spade feet
Est Price £30 - £40

253.

19th century mahogany adjustable piano stool with tan buttoned leather top on a heavily carved column on a tripod base
Est Price £40 - £60

254.

19th century mahogany pie-crust top tilt-top table with turned urn column on a tripod base (a/f), top 76cms diam x 68cms tall
Est Price £60 - £80

255.

Edwardian walnut small proportioned cottage sofa with green Dralon upholstered seat and buttoned back with heavily carved scrolls and square
cabriole legs, raised on porcelain casters (a/f), 130cms wide x 83cms tall
Est Price £100 - £150

256.

Georgian figured mahogany bureau with drop front over four full width drawers, raised on bracket feet with satinwood draw fronts to interior (a/f),
79cms wide x 47cms deep x 100cms tall
Est Price £120 - £150

257.

Late 18th century oak corner hanging cupboard with single astragal glazed door with reeded panels and painted interior, 67cms wide x 41cms deep
x 96cms high

258.

William IV rosewood pole screen with stump work style panel of a bird standing on a vase of flowers with decorative carved surround on a reeded
urn column and a tripod base with fluted bun feet, 136cms tall
Est Price £50 - £60

259.

Edwardian walnut framed red Dralon upholstered small armchair with shaped back and rope twist design with cabriole front legs, raised on brass
casters
Est Price £50 - £70

260.

Victorian mahogany reeded column plant stand with circular top and square base, 150cms tall
Est Price £40 - £60

261.

Cast iron base black painted pub style table with figurehead pierced top on three tapering cast paw feet with circular mahogany top, 75cms diam x
74cms tall
Est Price £60 - £80

262.

Late 19th century mahogany bow fronted small display cabinet, 59 ½ cms wide
Est Price £40 - £60

264.

No Lot

265.

19th century mahogany five-drawer chest, 106cms wide
Est Price £120 - £150

266.

Victorian mahogany swing mirror with serpentine base, 67cms wide

267.

Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table, 56cms wide
Est Price £30 - £50

268.

Edwardian mahogany Bonheur-de-Jour, the back fitted with brass galleried drawers and cabinets over a folding writing surface with drawer under,
84cms wide
Est Price £120 - £150

269.

Oak Chippendale style dining chair with solid seat

270.

Late 18th/early 19th century chest, two short and three full width drawers, 109cms wide
Est Price £120 - £150

271.

Regency period pedestal Pembroke table, 97cms long
Est Price £60 - £80

272.

Late 18th century mahogany chest on chest fitted with eight drawers, 113cms wide
Est Price £300 - £500

273.

Small pale mustard upholstered button back armchair, circa late 19th century
Est Price £100 - £120

286.

Edwardian mahogany and satinwood inlaid single door display cabinet with two fixed lined shelves over single inlaid panelled cupboard door,
supported on four square spade feet, 76cms wide x 36cms deep x 172cms high
Est Price £50 - £70

287.

Good quality teak framed bookcase with two glazed doors, with adjustable glass shelves and raised on squat turned feet with brass droplet handles,
84cms wide x 31cms deep x 138cms tall
Est Price £60 - £80

288.

19th century mahogany linen press, the top fitted with two doors and base fitted with three full width drawers with oval pressed brass handles on
bracket feet, 127cms wide x 55cms deep x 212cms tall
Est Price £150 - £200

289.

Walnut framed arch top floor standing corner cupboard with single door with ten glazed panels, raised on ogee bracket feet, 87cms wide x 56cms
deep x 195cms tall
Est Price £80 - £120

290.

No Lot

291.

19th century gilt convex wall mirror with acanthus leaf top and base fitted with sunflower centre with reeded ebonised slip (a/f), drop 96cms
Est Price £150 - £200

292.

20th century gilt oval wall mirror with beaded and ribbon crossed detail, 60cms deep x 84cms wide
Est Price £30 - £40

293.

Late 19th century mahogany mirror back sideboard, 152cms wide

294.

No Lot

295.

Small oak wall cabinet with cross banded border, single door enclosing shelves, 18th/19th century, 54cms high
Est Price £40 - £60

296.

Late 19th century walnut triple mirror back sideboard with fitted shelves, turned column supports, base fitted centrally with two drawers over two
carved panel doors flanked either side by carved panel doors, decorative brass handles, 82cms long x 66cms deep x 210cms tall
Est Price £150 - £200

297.

Oriental hardwood side cabinet of three shelves with cupboard below, central shelf with drawers, 180cms high
Est Price £200 - £300

298.

Modern composition model of an elephant, 78cms high

299.

Reproduction large gilt framed overmantel mirror, 136cms wide
Est Price £70 - £90

300.

Victorian/gesso overmantel mirror, each side with a “pilaster” column, 85cms wide
Est Price £40 - £60

301.

Decorative gilt and gesso overmantel mirror, central mask flanked by twisted pilasters with figures over (condition varies), 19th century, 104cms
wide
Est Price £150 - £180

302.

19th century pierced grille fronted and brass topped small nursery guard, 75cms wide x 53cms tall
Est Price £180 - £200

303.

Large modern circular wall mirror with pierced frame, 112cms diam
Est Price £50 - £60

304.

Chippendale style parcel gilded wall mirror, 47cms wide
Est Price £70 - £90

305.

Late 18th/early 19th century mahogany “Scotch” style chest, two short and three long drawers, 117 ½ cms wide
Est Price £120 - £150

311.

Large framed ballerina montage, 38 x 24ins
Est Price £100 - £120

312.

Leon Danchin, signed in pencil to margin, hand coloured etching, Pheasant in flight, 13 x 23ins
Est Price £40 - £60

313.

Indistinctly signed and dated 1965 oil on board, Street scene, 79 x 59cms
Est Price £40 - £50

314.

Indistinctly signed and dated 65 oil on board, Ballerina, 78 x 58cms
Est Price £40 - £50

315.

Leon Danchin, signed in pencil to margin, coloured lithograph, Gundog with rabbit or hare, 37 x 59cms
Est Price £40 - £50

316.

C Rodeck, signed oil on canvas, “Sunset”, 34 x 58ins
Est Price £80 - £100

317.

Unusual 20th century marquetry type picture depicting a tiger in a landscape, 35cms x 57cms

318.

Grospoint wool embroidered panel depicting bird and foliage with an alphabet border, inscription below by Margaret Petty, 71cms x 58cms

319.

Sheila Stratton, signed watercolour, Factory works, 36 x 55cms
Est Price £40 - £50

320.

Indistinctly signed and dated ’90, watercolour, Still Life study of flowers by a window, 20 x 27ins
Est Price £50 - £60

321.

After Orme, engraved by Orme, antique black and white engraving, Lord St Vincent’s Victory of Admiral Nelson’s boarding the two Spanish ships, 43
x 58cms
Est Price £80 - £120

322.

Graham Howlett, signed watercolour, “On the edge of Breydon”, 34 x 53cms
Est Price £50 - £60

323.

Graham Howlett, signed watercolour, “Keswick Mill, Norfolk”, 36 x 53cms
Est Price £50 - £60

324.

Graham Howlett, signed watercolour, “View of Cley”, 36 x 52cms
Est Price £50 - £60

325.

Graham Howlett, signed watercolour, “St Benet’s Abbey”, 36 x 54cms
Est Price £60 - £80

326.

Stephen John Batchelder, signed watercolour, Broadland view, 15 x 21ins
Est Price £80 - £100

327.

19th century English School, pair of watercolours, Head and shoulders portrait of ladies, 17 x 12cm (oval) (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

328.

Thomas Todd Blaylock, signed in pencil to margin, coloured woodblock, “Californian Poppies”, 15 x 18cms, unframed
Est Price £80 - £100

329.

Cornelius Holmes Winter, packet of 10 unframed watercolours, Street scenes, assorted sizes (10)

330.

After E Evans, packet of 8 hand coloured engravings, Botanical calendar prints, 15 x 9cms, all mounted but unframed (8)

331.

After Birkett Foster, packet of 6 hand coloured engravings, Figure studies, assorted sizes, all mounted but unframed (6)

332.

After D Wilkie & others, engraved by various, group of 10 hand coloured 19th century engravings, The Rent Day, The Cut Finger and other titles, 16
x 22cms, all mounted but unframed (10)

333.

Sybil Mullen Glover, signed watercolour, “An Old Barn in Suffolk”, 38 x 53cms, mounted but unframed
Est Price £80 - £120

334.

After G Garrard, engraved by W Ward, hand coloured mezzotint, published 1797, “His Grace the Duke of Hamilton and Brandon”, 44 x 58cms,
mounted but unframed

335.

Folder of four various black and white and hand coloured engravings, after various artists, Duke of Wellington interest, assorted sizes, all mounted
but unframed (4)

336.

Michael Rondot “Buccaneer Lightning” 1983, signed limited edition print (23/208), signed and numbered in pencil by the artist commemorating 208
Squadron’s move from RAF Honington to RAF Lossiemouth, 19 ¾ x 26 ¼ ins
Est Price £80 - £100

337.

Vanity Fair coloured print, published 1890, “In Vanity Fair”, 35 x 49cms

338.

Albert Edward Victor Lilley, signed and dated 00/05, two watercolours, West Country landscapes, both approx 34 x 18cms, one unframed (2)
Est Price £100 - £150

339.

A A Clayton, signed gouache, Ploughing scene with distant castle, 35 x 50cms
Est Price £40 - £50

340.

After Edwin Landseer, engraved by W Giller, hand coloured mezzotint, published circa 1841, “Favourite pony and spaniels”, 32 x 42cms

341.

After Gerard Paraghamian, coloured print, “On the waterfront – Toronto I”, image size 44 x 66cms

342.

Edwin Earp, signed watercolour, Coastal scene with pier, 21 x 43cms

343.

Peggy Wickham, signed watercolour, Still Life study of mixed flowers in a jug, 43 x 36cms
Est Price £70 - £90

344.

J Richardson Jackson, signed in pencil to margin, black and white mezzotint, Young girl with grapes
Est Price £50 - £80

345.

Robert D Aldridge, signed watercolour, “Snow at Mautby”, 25 x 34cms
Est Price £40 - £50

346.

*Charles Hannaford (1887-1972, British), Figures at Lowestoft Harbour watercolour, signed lower right 27 x 36cms
Est Price £40 - £50

347.

John Syer, signed and dated ’80, watercolour, Rural landscape with figures by a cottage, 20 x 29cms

348.

David Law, signed and dated ’72 lower left, watercolour, Lake District scene, 16 x 25cms

349.

After W Hamilton, engraved by F Bartolozzi, antique black and white stipple engraving, published 1787, “Playing at thread the needle”, 14 x 16cms
Est Price £40 - £50

350.

*Ian Houston, signed oil on board, “Bawburgh Church”, 22 x 27cms
Est Price £160 - £180

351.

After CR, hand coloured print, “The Horse Market at Islington”, 32 x 49cms

352.

J D, initialled watercolour, Lake Thun, Switzerland, 17 x 25cms

353.

After F C Turner, engraved by C Hunt, black and white mezzotint, published 1844, “Female Equestrian – the School”, 42 x 65cms
Est Price £50 - £60

354.

Late 18th century English School, monotone watercolour, Rural scene with figures, 18 x 24cms

355.

After S J Carter, engraved by G Zobel, hand coloured engraving, “Little Foxes”, 47 x 38cms

356.

After R Smirke and Stow, engraved by F Bartolozzi and Ryder, hand coloured engraving, published 1803, commemoration of the victory of June 1st,
68 x 42cms

357.

After J Pollard, engraved by R G Reeves, hand coloured engraving, published circa 1830, “The Royal Mail starting from the General Post Office,
London”, 28 x 42cms

358.

Set of three coloured prints, erotic scenes, 22 x 14cms (3)

359.

After Tombleson, group of four hand coloured engravings, Titled views (4)

360.

Pair of black and sepia lithographs, male nudes, 43 x 28cms (2)

361.

Pearsall, signed to doorstep, watercolour, “Ale House door”, 39 x 30cms

362.

No Lot

363.

Timo Lehtonen, signed verso, pair of mixed media, “Ashurbanipals Dream I” and “A companion”, 66 x 96cms (2)
Est Price £60 - £80

364.

Attributed to Charles Spencelayh, watercolour, Two figures at a table, one wearing military uniform, 22 x 15cms
Est Price £100 - £150

365.

L C M Henderson, initialled crayon drawing, A Leopard, 21 x 32cms

366.

Sir George Beaumont, black wash drawing, “Pausing to drink”, 14 x 10cms, Provenance: Gerald M Norman Gallery, 8 Duke St, St James, London

367.

Charles Williams, signed watercolour, Village scene, 23 x 33cms

368.

Keith Johnson, signed watercolour, Norfolk winter landscape, 25 x 35cms
Est Price £30 - £40

369.

George Sheffield, initialled charcoal drawing, Broads scene, 24 x 35cms
Est Price £50 - £80

370.

H S Merritt, signed oil on card, Landscape with windmill and farmstead, 23 x 33cms
Est Price £30 - £40

371.

M G W Wilson, initialled pastel, “A blue day at Port Appin”, 34 x 55cms

372.

H Turner, signed watercolour, inscribed Wroxham, 13 x 41cms
Est Price £40 - £50

373.

Sidney Goodwin, signed verso, watercolour, A Passing Shower, 18 x 26cms

374.

Henry Barlow Carter, signed watercolour, “Castle Scarboro’”, 14 x 22cms

375.

Esther B Johnson, signed watercolour, A Dorset landscape, 16 x 24cms

376.

Charles Frederick Allbon, monogrammed and dated 1887, pair of watercolour, Coastal views, 12 x 9cms (oval) (2)
Est Price £60 - £80

377.

*Richard Barrett Talbot Kelly (1896-1971, British), group of four pen, ink and watercolours in one frame, Seabirds, 14 x 12cms (each image)
Est Price £80 - £100

378.

Charles E Johnstone, signed and dated 1894, pen, ink and watercolour, Ruined barn, 15 x 24cms

379.

Dr Thomas Monro, sepia watercolour, Landscape study, 18 x 24cms, Provenance: Spink & Son Ltd, 5-7 King St, St James, London

380.

Fiona French, gouache and crayon, “Mr Clown”, 52 x 37cms
Est Price £30 - £40

381.

Martin Sexton, signed watercolour, River landscape with distant church, 30 x 45cms
Est Price £40 - £50

386.

William Henry Crome, initialled pencil drawing, Seascape, 9 x 16cms together with a further pencil drawing by J G Plummer (2)
Est Price £80 - £120

387.

John Everitt, signed pen, ink and watercolour, Rocamadour, 36 x 26cms
Est Price £50 - £60

388.

R M Bolton, signed two watercolours, Moored rowing boat and river landscape (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

389.

W B S, one initialled, group of four watercolours, Continental town scenes with figures, assorted sizes (4)
Est Price £80 - £100

390.

Group of four coloured prints, bird studies and a further print of shells, assorted sizes (5)

391.

V Hoare, signed two watercolours, Fashion studies (2)

392.

A G Adams, one signed and dated 1884, pair of watercolours, “Falls of Clyde Corra Lynn” and “Falls of Clyde Bonington Falls”, 51 x 34cms (2)
Est Price £100 - £150

393.

Group of four assorted pictures to include watercolour by A Pierce, Mick Cawson coloured print, and two others, assorted sizes (4)

394.

Brian Peters, signed group of nine watercolours, Shipping and coastal scenes, assorted sizes (9)

395.

Early 20th century Italian school, Head and shoulders portraits of a peasant couple, 25 x 20cms (2)
Est Price £80 - £100

396.

No Lot

397.

Andrew Ayers, signed and dated ’84, oil on board, Steam train on a viaduct, 30 x 40cms

399.

Jerry S Waide, signed and indistinctly dated oil on canvas, Bird in a barn, 45 x 35cms 399. Robin Peterson, signed and dated ’86, oil on canvas,
Cheetahs in a African landscape, 48 x 85cms
Est Price £50 - £60

400.

A A G Montgomery, signed oil on paper laid to board, Dog study, 31 x 23cms

401.

Norwich School, oil on canvas, River landscape with figures and rowing boats by a cottage, 47 x 39cms
Est Price £80 - £120

402.

John Dobbin, signed and dated 1842, watercolour, “View on Cockerbeck near Darlington”, 52 x 66cms
Est Price £100 - £150

404.

John Wynne Morgan, signed oil on canvas, Cat study, 49 x 39cms 404. After Murillo, oil on metal, The Grape Eaters, 23 x 18cms
Est Price £80 - £100

405.

C E W Canham, signed and dated ’23 oil on board, River scene with boathouse, 30 x 37cms

406.

19th century English School, oil on board, Mother and Child in country landscape by a cottage with distant coastline and mountains, 20 x 24cms
Est Price £90 - £120

407.

Unsigned oil, Alpine landscape, 14 x 22cms

408.

20th century British School, oil on board, Figures in a winter landscape, 25 x 32cms
Est Price £40 - £50

409.

18th/19th century carved frame, currently containing a religious print, 6 x 7cms
Est Price £50 - £60

414.

Unsigned oil, Study of a young child in a landscape, 60 x 46cms (a/f)
Est Price £50 - £60

415.

Follower of Mary Fedden, bears signature and date 1975, gouache, Still Life study, 62 x 24cms
Est Price £80 - £120

416.

Follower of Sir Matthew Smith, oil on canvas, Still Life study, 49 x 39cms
Est Price £100 - £150

417.

20th century English School oil on canvas, (bearing signature J N Barlow), Two figures in a boat by a quayside, 39 x 54cms

419.

Elettro, signed oil on board, Italian market street with figures, 48 x 33cms 419. S Conturier, signed oil on panel, “Le Chiffonnier”, 40 x 30cms
Est Price £120 - £150

420.

Unsigned oil on panel, Interior scene with two ladies seated at a table, 37 x 30cms
Est Price £50 - £80

421.

A H Cole, signed and dated ’93, pair of oils on canvas, River scenes at sunset, 24 x 34cms (2)
Est Price £100 - £120

422.

Attributed to Lutyens, oil on card laid to panel, Cherubs on a balcony, 22 x 57cms
Est Price £100 - £120

423.

Charles Aurant, signed oil on panel, Continental town scene with figures and cathedral, 35 x 26cms
Est Price £150 - £180

424.

J Nicholson, signed group of three oils on board, “Market Street, Manchester circa 1850”, “Manchester” and “Old Market Place, Manchester”,
assorted sizes (3)
Est Price £100 - £150

425.

Charles F Rump, signed group of three oils on board, Landscape scenes, assorted sizes, (3)

426.

AC, initialled oil on canvas, Horses in a landscape, 34 x 44cms

427.

Oil on panel, bearing signature Rembrandt, Dutch River scene with windmill at sunset, 31 x 48cms
Est Price £50 - £80

428.

Unsigned oil on card/canvas, Sheep in a landscape, 25 x 37cms
Est Price £40 - £50

429.

David Andrews, signed mixed media, Leopards head, 29 x 39cms

430.

Andrew Haslen, signed and dated 1984, oil on canvas, Gun Dogs, 51 x 77cms, unframed
Est Price £120 - £150

431.

Cobie Wilton, signed oil on canvas, French vagabond, 91 x 61cms, unframed
Est Price £80 - £100

432.

Nick Lyons, signed and dated ’92, oil on board, Barn with tractor, 70 x 90cms
Est Price £100 - £150

433.

Diana Lamb, signed mixed media, dated 88/89, “View through basement windows” 82 x 58cms

434.

Two Victorian crystoleums, Figure studies, both approx 13 x 10cms, unframed (2)

435.

18th/19th century English School, Portrait of Catherine Sullivan, 9 x 7cms

436.

19th century portrait miniature, bearing inscription verso “Lady Paget – J Smart”, 7cm diam
Est Price £50 - £60

437.

Unsigned oil on panel, Castle gateway, 10 x 15cms

438.

Three assorted Baxter prints, assorted sizes (3)

439.

William Court, folio of 14 unframed watercolours, various subjects, assorted sizes
Est Price £40 - £60

440.

James J Allen, signed oil on board, “Sheep in Suffolk”, 11 x 16cms
Est Price £40 - £60

